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Tentative agreement averts teachers’ strike
By David G. Tomeo
In a last minute bargaining session, 
the council o f New Jersey State College 
Locals and the State Board o f Higher 
Education reached a tentative agree­
ment on Oct. 3 which averted walkout 
by all o f New Jersey’s state college 
teachers, set originally for Tuesday, 
Oct. 4.
“The council merely recommended 
that the agreement be approved,” Dr. 
Thunder Haas, MSCs strike coordin­
ator and vice president o f Local 1904 
o f the American Federation o f Teach­
ers, said. However, MSCs faculty union 
said, the rank and file have yet to  vote 
and actually approve the new pact."
The new contract, which runs for 
the next three years, is a compromise 
between the board and the faculty. 
Among the highlights o f the agreement 
are the preservation o f the 195-day 
layoff notice period.
Ficerai is  
elected ne w  
SGA treasurer
By Thomas Daning
A fter four months, the vacant posi­
tion o f SGA treasurer will be filled by 
Sandy Ficerai, a senior finance major, 
who defeated Tracey lacovelli 161 to 
68 in a special SGA election held this 
week.
Despina Katris, SGA president, said 
she is optimistic about the outcome. “ I 
am looking forward to a very produc­
tive year. Sandy's new at this, but 
we'll be there to help her along," Katris 
said.
A fter the SGA executive elections 
held last May, Howard Leon, a soph­
omore broadcasting major, was voted 
in through a write-in ballot and sworn 
in as treasurer. A t the time o f the 
elections, Leon had above the required 
2.5 GPA, which did not include tw o 
incomplètes. A fter the incomplètes 
w ere averaged into his GPA, Leon's 
grade point fell below the requirement, 
making him ineligible to hold office. 
Thus, a special election was needed.
So far, Katris has been fulfilling the 
duties o f treasurer, along with her 
obligations as president. She said she 
is "quite relieved. I believe Sandy,
Another major portion o f the con­
tract, the salary agreement; calls for 
the continuation o f the basic increment 
pay, which is received after the teacher 
achieves the next step in his rank. 
Added to the increment pay is three 
percent o f the teacher's current pay, 
to be added each semester starting in 
January, 1984.
Also being continued is the merit pay 
system, in which the administration 
can award extra pay to  outstanding 
teachers. The union said the merit pay 
system is not adequate and wanted a 
promotion system in which reward 
would be bestowed upon a teacher 
a fter a more thorough and complete 
review  o f the professor by many 
sources.
- Also preserved in the new agreement 
Is the present sabbatical o f 160 days, 
and added to it is a retraining sabbatical 
in which a professor can retrain in a
Sandy Ficerai Photo by Cathy Lowden
being a finance major, is very qualified 
to fill the position.”
Ficerai will be required to oversee 
and keep an account o f budgets allotted 
to all student government organiza­
tions. As treasurer, Ficerai will also 
work with SGA investments, budgets 
and spending.
"This is just the thing I hope to be 
doing in my career. It's good practice 
and a nice feature to have on my 
resume," Ficerai said.
Former treasurer-elect Leon is con­
sidering taking legal action against the 
SGA. He is presently awaiting a letter 
from the college which will provide a 
detailed account o f what transpired, 
before taking any action.
new or related field.
“One feature o f the contract which 
the union is very unhappy with,” Haas 
said, “is a salary rollback in which the 
governor o f New Jersey can, in a 
proven time o f fiscal crisis, roll back 
the teachers’ salaries by three percent, 
which must eventually be repaid."
Haas said although the council has 
recommended the contract, it has not 
as yet been approved by the faculty 
members, who have the final say on 
whether the contract is eventually 
approved. “The council will meet on 
October 7,” Haas said, “to set a date 
fo r the rank and file to vote on the 
pact."
“The council expects the pact to be 
ratified by the faculty,” Haas said. “ It 
is the best package possible, consider­
ing the circumstances, and it is basically 
satisfactory to our needs and wants,” 
he said.
Ptioto by Tom Fazekas.
The first national “Let Them Eat Cake 
fund raiser was hold Monday in the 
Student Center Mall to protest federal 
budget cuts in education. The fund 
raiser was sponsored by the conser- 
vation club._____ ________________ _ ___
M SC faculty questions the 
reappointment of Glmbrere
By Eileen Oleksiak
MSC faculty question ed the ap­
pointment o f Dr. Rene Gimbrere to 
the post o f associate vice president o f 
academic affairs at last w eek ’s affirm­
ative action meeting.
Although teachers and administra­
tion discussed the issue at this month’s 
board o f trustees and faculty senate 
meetings, they presented written griev­
ances at the first affirmative action 
meeting o f the school year last week.
In a letter to the president's commis­
sion on affirmative action. Anita Uhia, 
president o f the Hispanic caucus, said 
the “appointment contradicts affirma­
tive action guidelines and procedures, 
as established by the college in an­
nounced policy statements."
Uhia said she has a great respect for 
Gimbrere but stressed that the faculty 
has a duty to take action when they 
perceive that something is not right 
Faculty representatives o f the 1982 
search committee asked Dr. David 
W.D. Dickson, president o f the college, 
and the MSC board o f trustees, "to 
rescind the appointment o f Dr. Rene 
Gimbrere and to provide for equal 
access and opportunity in accordance 
with Federal and state legislation rela­
tive to equal opportunity."
Dicksôn, present at last week 's 
meeting, said the college initially froze 
the position because o f "budgetary 
constraints.” Dickson then decided to
transfer Gimbrere who was serving 
as Dickson’s assistant, to the office o f 
Dr. Roland Garrett, vice president o f 
academic affairs.
Dickson said he made the transfer in 
ah e ffo rt to help Garrett handle an 
"increasingly difficult” workload. Gim­
brere would also retain most o f his old 
duties as assistant to the president.
Uhia said the move is not only a 
transfer but a promotion because Gim­
brere received a salary increase.
According to Dickson, however, the 
salary increaseis "moderate” and costs 
the college much less than it would to 
hire an additional employee at $50,000 
a year.
In addition, Uhia said, money had 
been allocated by the state and had 
been available in the spring o f '81 and 
'82. Thus tw o  full searches were con­
ducted at these times.
Uhia, who took part in the '82 search, 
said the committee spent “an enormous 
amount o f time" interviewing individu­
als for the job. She said the committee 
recommended four people, and three 
women headed the list as best choices, 
yet these suggestions were unsatis­
factory to the president's office. Thus 
the position remained unoccupied.
Uhia said the committee was assured 
the position would not be filled without 
another search. Garrett made this 
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I  CINA Cinema Presents... 1
“FRANCES
Starring Jessica Lange 
OCT. 11,1983 
8:00pm
Student Center Annex, Room 126
CINA IS A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA
11 FREE ADMISSION "
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Three grievances filed against appointment of Gimbrere
By Kathy Gilligan
Three written grievances concerning 
Dr. Rene Gimbrere's appointment as 
associate v,ce president o f academic 
affairs were presented at the Affirma­
tive Action Committee meeting last 
week. Representatives o f the Hispanic 
Caucus, faculty representatives o f 
the 1982 Search Committee and the 
union representative o f the American 
Federation o f Teachers agreed that 
the appointment was unfair.
Dr. David W.D. Dickson, president 
o f the college, opened the meeting 
with a congratulatory speech concern­
ing the success o f the committee. He 
also discussed the Gimbrere appoint­
ment; Citing fiscal problems as a major 
consideration in the decision making 
process. Dickson described the appoint­
ment as an administrative reorganiza­
tion and transfer.
During the open discussion, Barbara 
Chasin, professor o f sociology and AFT 
union representative, claimed that the 
administration was involved in a "jug­
gling o f words.” Chasin charged that 
"reorganization and transfer" is term­
inology contrived to cover up the cre­
ation o f a new position without an
affirmative action search. The repre­
sentative o f the Hispanic Caucus 
pointed out that recommendations of 
the search committee w ere ignored, 
thereby removing tw o competent w o­
men from consideration. The discussion 
ended when a movement was passed 
to form an ad hoc committee to investi­
gate this issue.
In other business, Rosie Noble, direc­
tor o f the Health Careers Program, 
announced the receipt o f a $220,999 
gr ant from the human services depart­
ment o f the federal government. Aimed 
at meeting the needs o f disadvantaged
students, the grant provides funds for 
the Health Careers Opportunity Pro­
gram which comes under the umbrella 
o f the M5C funded Health Careers 
Program.
According to Noble, the federally 
funded grant received Sept. 1., will 
double the number o f EOF and Student 
Tutorial Program students from 20 to 
40 per class. Students matriculated 
into this program must meet either
EOF or STP guidelines for aid.
Similarly, Marilyn Frankenthaiar, 
director o f the EOF center fo r legal 
studies, announced an expansion o f 
the program to include students who 
qualify for STP. Previously, students 
whose family Income w as above 
$ 12,000 per year w ere excluded from 
the legal studies program under EOF 
guidelines. The inclusion o f STP will 
allow more disadvantaged and mi­
nority students to qualify.
Frankenthaler also announced the 
receipt o f a $15,000grant from Pruden- 
tial. A  portion o f this grant, $3,000, will
be used to buy computers to help 
disadvantaged and minority students 
prepare fo r the LSAT. Frankenthaler 
said, "I hope that MSC will become the 
preprofessional center fo r disadvant­
aged students.”
Joan Schleede, physical education 
department chairperson, stepped 
down as affirmative action chairper­
son, and Dr. Constance Waller, director 
o f the Women’s Center, was voted in
for a second non consecutive term. 
She served a year and a half on the 
first committee when it began in 1974. 
Jose Magdalene was elected vice­
chairperson o f the committee.
A new constitution was adopted by 
the committee and approved by Presi­
dent Dickson, with one exception. While 
the committee allows for 10 at-large 
members. Dickson said this policy is 
too exclusionary and he would prefer 
15 at-large members. An amendment 
to reconcile this will be voted on at the 
next meeting, October 20.
O- Roland Garrett vice president 
for academic a Tairs, delivered an eval­
uation o f the raculty improvement pro­
cess over the past tw o years. The 
goal o f the improvement process was 
to increase the number o f blacks and 
H »panics on the fa c lty .  Dr.Garre t 
said seven black and H spanic faculty 
w ere on tenure track in the fall o f 
1982. Five o f these w ere lost through 
attrition, leaving only tw o new minority 
faculty members on campus. In con- 
trast,<?3rr- s t r e s s e d  the significant 
gain achieved in 1983, citing seven 
new minority members, all on tenure 
track with an attrition o f only one.
Chasin ch a rg ed  that. “re o rg a n iza tio n  and  t ra n s fe r" is 
te rm in o lo g y  co n trived  to  cover-up  th e  c rea tio n  o f  a  n e w  
position  w ith o u t  an a ffirm a tiv e  action  search.
The front desk In Stone Hall is unattended between the hours of midnight and 3 
p.m. but Dr. Raymond Stover, dean of housing asked that security be increased 
due to a recent armed robbery in the dorm.
Anthropology club sponsors 
lecture on Hungarian gypsies
By Mona Sehgal
"Gypsies like to suffer as they sing. 
But, as easily as they can suffer, 
gypsies can suddenly change their tune 
and become happy and start dancing,” 
Dr. Balini Sarosi said during a lecture 
o f gypsy folk music sponsored by the 
anthropology club and department re­
cently.
Sarosi, the director o f instrumental 
folk music at the Institute o f Musicology 
in Budapest, spoke about the life o f 
gypsy musicians in Hungary. Today, 
there are over 350,000 Hungarian 
gypsies, o f which 8,000 are musicians.
The songs o f gypsies cry out for 
drink, love and sex, Sarosi said. "Gypsy 
songs are not logical. One line is about 
one thing and another line is about 
something else. The connection in 
songs is one o f emotions, not words,” 
he said.
Because gypsy music elicits strong 
human feelings, "contact with people 
is important. Thus, gypsies, when per­
forming in public, never have written 
music in front o f them. They must 
remember the tunes,” Sarosi said.
Sarosi provided some historical 
background on the gypsy tribes in 
Hungary. Originally from Romania and 
the Balkans, gypsies migrated to 
western Europe in the 15th century as 
beggars and as “peaceful barbarians.” 
In order to make a living, many become 
fortunetellers, musicians and thieves. 
The European people believed gypsies 
w ere pilgrims from Egypt, hence the 
name "gypsy.”
Sarosi, born in Transylvania (now 
Romania), is the author o f tw o  inter­
nationally known books: Die Vo/ks- 
muslklnstrumente Ungams. (Hungarian 
Instrumental Folk Music), Leipzig, 1967 
and Gypsy Music, Budapest, 1978.
He has a PhD in Romanian literature 
and a  diploma in musicology. Sorosi 
has been invited to lecture in every 
European country, as well as in the 
Soviet Union, Ireland, Japan, Israel, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, and the U.S.
Armed robbery ceuses security 
to be increesed in Stone Hell
By Mark Hatfield
Dr. Raymond Stover, dean o f housing 
asked Zena Galloway, director o f Stone 
Hall to increase coverage at the dorm’s 
front desk after an armed robbery 
occured in the dorm on Sept. 2.
According to Zena Gallaway, director 
o f Stone Hall, the financial aid depart­
ment has allocated money which will 
be used to hire four or five additional 
desk assistants. The increased cov­
erage will take place in the morning 
hours.
Presently, however, the security 
desks in Freeman and Stone Halls are 
unattended between the hours o f mid­
night and 3 p.m. Webster Hall’s front 
desk is unattended from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. The outside doors, with the ex­
ception o f Bohn and Blanton, are locked 
between midnight and 8 a.m. All resi­
dents have a key.
Stover said, “The residents o f the 
smaller dorms recognize who 
doesn't belong as the semester pro­
gresses.
Yet, Gallaway "recommends 24-hour 
desk coverage," in order to prevent 
incidents like the armed robbery from 
happening again.
Blanton and Bohn Hall have a desk 
attendant on duty at all times. From 8 
a.m. to midnight, a paid student works 
behind the admittance desk. From mid­
night to8a.m ., campus security works 
behind the desk. Stover said the large 
number o f residents in both Bohn and 
Blanton requires the present amount 
o f security.___________________________
According to Mrs. Lucy Nicovics, 
secretary o f the housing department, 
all dorm residents pay the same amount 
o f rent.
The Webster girls must have a key 
card to open the front door from mid­
night to 8 a.m. Sharon Hughs, a Web­
ster Hall residential assistant (R .A .), 
said there are not enough key cards 
for everyone. Hughs said, ”1 don’t  think 
it’s fair that Webster doesn't receive 
the same attention the bigger dorms 
receive.” Laura Paulus, a Webster Hall 
desk assistant, said, "I would like to 
see the girls o f Webster protected 24 
hours a day."
Tim Teen, the president o f Stone 
Hall, an all male dorm, said, “Stone Hall 
is like a big family. Everyone here 
chose to be here and watches out for 
each other.” However, he said, “Fitting 
a guard behind the front desk after 
midnight would be a good idea."
According to Les Petty, a Freeman 
Hall R.A., “This is the first year there 
has been any front desk security at 
Freeman. 1 think the security here, 
with the majority o f residents being 
upperclassmen, is sufficient.”
The visitor policy is the same in all 
dorms. A  visitor shows identification 
in exchange fo r a dorm pass. The desk 
assistant calls the resident to the front 
desk. The resident must escort the 
visitor through the dorm. If the front 
desk is unattended, a visitor can enter 
at will.
Carolyn Busch, a Bohn Hall R.A., 
said, “ I think what happened at Stone 
can happen anywhere, but I doubt 
that it could happen he^e."___________
Gimbrere appointment
Cont. from  d . 1
Yet, Dickson, with the approval o f his 
cabinet and without input from any 
other segment o f the college commu­
nity, made the appointment over the 
summer when most faculty w ere on 
vacation.
According to Alice Freed, associate 
professor o f linguistics, this appoint­
ment is an example o f the administra­
tion’s “strategy fo r unpopular moves."
James Keenen, history professor 
and acting vice president for local 1904 
o f the American Federation o f Teach­
ers (A FT ), said the union filed a griev­
ance and will have a hearing with Dr. 
Robert MacVane, vice president for 
academic services. Mac Vaqe will then 
report to Dickson, who will have 10 
days to make a decision.
Keenen said if the president does 
not make a decision, the next step in 
the grievance process will be to have a 
hearing with an officer appointed by 
the chancellor o f higher education.
Keenen said Dickson will probably 
not rescind the decision. “The track 
record o f the administration admitting 
its own mistakes is dismal,” he said.
= T H E  M O IU T C L A R IO N  =
New Jersey’s Leading Collegiate Weekly
W e need W riters and Photographers fo r
N ew s, A rts, and Sports  
Stop by  the Montclarion O ffice in Room  
113 o f the Student Center Annex anytime....
W E ’R E  A L W A Y S  T H E R E !
W rite fo r us 
and
get between OUR sheets!!!
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Study abroad program offers trips to China, Italy and Spain
By Chris Worthington
"All the world Is not America,” Ellen 
Mohammed, professor In the fine arts 
department, said at an open house for 
studies abroad in the student center 
last week. Studying abroad will give 
students an "international outlook on 
life,” Mohammed said. MSC students, 
through the office o f intra-collegiate 
academic programs, can travel to 
places such as China, Italy and Spain 
during the winter and spring semes­
ters.
At the open house. Dr. John Hwang, 
a professor in the Spanish-ltalian de­
partment, showed slides o f his trip 
during the last winter session. He went 
to Pompeii, Rome and Madrid, among 
other famous cities o f Italy and Spain, 
This coming winter session, Hwang 
will host a trip to Spain, where students 
will visit such places as Malaga, Sevilla 
and Madrid.
Dr. Vincenzo Bollettino, professor in 
the Spanish-ltalian department, will 
take a group o f students to  Italy. 
There, they will see Rome, Florence, 
Capri, and other famous Italian cities.
Mohammed will conduct a trip to 
China, which will feature visits to the 
Great Wall, Beijing, Xian, Shanghai, 
Hong Kong, and Bangkok.
Other winter session classes will go 
to Argentina with Dr. Ana Rambaldo 
o f the Spanish-ltalian department, and 
to  England and France'with Dr. Jack 
Sacher o f the music department. The 
trips’ price tags will range from $809 
to $2,650.
Mohammed said, “The students learn 
so much in a little while. They recognize 
the difference in the education o f stu­
dents in other countries." She said 
that foreign students, as a rule, learn 
more languages, fine arts and world
history compared to  American stu­
dents.
Mohammed also said, "The students 
are so different when they come back. 
It gives them a desire to know more 
languages and history. They will go 
out and pursue greater knowledge o f 
these." Some students have gone on 
three or four trips because they desire 
to  learn more about the world’s many 
diverse cultures.
MSC also offers study abroad pro­
grams during the 1984spring semester. 
Students have the option o f going to 
Denmark, Israel or Australia
In Denmark, the students will attend 
the University o f Copenhagen. The 
courses will be taught in English by 
Danish professors. Students can either 
live with a Danish family or in a dorm.
Students attending the University 
o f Tel Aviv in Israel will also be in­
structed in English.
In Australia, the Universities o f Wol­
longong, New England and Latrobe 
University will be open to American 
students. Senior Rosanna Cacciato, a 
management marketing major, studied 
at the University o f Wollongong in 
South Wales last spring.
She said, “Any trip is what you make 
it. Mine was better than I ever ex­
pected.“ While in Australia, Caccito 
made friends with people from all over 
the world, including Hong Kong, In­
donesia, and Belgium. She enjoys get­
ting letters from them. She said during 
her stay she gained a lot o f confidence 
and a greater appreciation o f another 
culture. She also discovered that she 
loves to travel.
Financial aid is available for the trips 
abroad. Any questions can be an­
swered by Dr. Jackson, director o f the 
office o f intra-colleg.ate academic 
programs, at 893-4431.
Mininberg says dump site w ill open when regulations are met
By Mark Hatfield
Sandy Ficerai w as sworn in as the 
new SGA treasurer during the SGA 
meeting held this week. Her opponent, 
a  Tracey lacovelli, received
J v P H  68 votes. Ficerài won with
M C I  11 C  161 votes-j  In other business. Dr.
Elliot Mininberg, vice pres­
ident fo r administration and finance, 
said the dump will open once Carrino 
meets the conditions specified by the 
contract. According to Mininberg, the 
protective clay lining has not been 
inspected or approved. In addition, 

















the ground will not be contaminated 
by sanitary waste.
Mininberg said it is estimated that 
the dump will be filled to capacity in 
four months. However, the contract 
allows tw o years to completely fill the 
dump.
Dr. Jean M. Armstrong, vice presi­
dent o f student affairs, said the major­
ity o f faculty members are in favor o f 
a tw o  day-a-week, 75-minute class 
schedule. The new model, if passed, 
will be implemented in the fall semester 
o f ’84. Armstrong said, "MSC is one o f 
the last state colleges to  adopt the 
75-minute class plan.”
In other news, the SGA passed a bill 
asking the SGA attorney to o ffe r legal 
advice on whether the executive o ffi­
cers should be given free  housing and 
tuition during the summer session.
Th,e public relations committee sub­
mitted a bill to the SGA asking fo r a 
$3,5<X) appropriation from the unap­
propriated surplus budget. According 
to Wendy Shultz, director o f public 
relations, the surplus budget is one o f 
the three budgets the SGA operates 
on. The surplus budget absorbs ad­
ditional Gass I, Gass II, and operational 
budget costs
John LaBasso, a Rathske, M em-
ployee, asked Mininberg about the 
possibility o f reassessing the pub’s 
occupancy limit. LaBasso said the Rat 
could be making more profit, which in 
turn would reduce Student Center fees.
According to  Mininberg, the present 
occupancy limit is 330 persons. Minin­
berg said, ‘The main object o f the 
Student Center is to provide a service 
to  the students. The profit is a by­
product.’ The following people were 
elected as freshmen representatives 
to  the SGA legislature: Darren K. Abe, 
Tarenda Bratcher, Carl Qark, Rosa 























The Center For Legal Studies Presents.....
THE H O N O R ABLE  STEW ART PO LLO C K
Associate Justice, Supreme Court Of NewJersey
SPEAKING ON —
Law In The 21st Century
DATE: Thursday, Oct. 13th, 1983 
TIME: 8:00 pm
PLACE: Ballroom A, Student Center 
Admission free, Refreshments will be served
A 75th Anniversary Event










































PEOPLExpress is coming to campus in search of 
SOPHOMORES. JUNIORS. .SENIORS. .GRADSTUDENTS
START NOW AS A  RESERVATION SALES ASSOCIATE. You’ll be the first point of 
contact between PEOPLExpress and our customers, providing accurate scheduling 
and price information—and selling seats for PEOPLExpress flights.
You’ll be based at NEWARK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT and you will have a flexible
work schedule that fits in with your classes.
T H E  JO B  O F F E R S  A L L  T H IS :
$5.00 an hour to start—with regularly scheduled raises 
UNLIMITED AIR PASSES ON PEOPLExpress (Not only for you but spouses, too, after 30 days of 
employment)
FREE PARKING AT THE AIRPORT
THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM HOURS YOU MAY WORK ARE:
—Minimum of 4 hours per day
—Minimum of 20 hours per week
—Maximum of 40 hours per week
TO QUALIFY, you must have a GPA of 2.5 or better, be currently enrolled, be articulate—and have 
a mature attitude and business-like appearance. Previous work experience is a must.
SEE YOUR OFFICE of CAREER SERVICES
CONTACT THE CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE IN THE STUDENT 
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—  STUDCNT SPOTLIGHT -----------------
Bill Solomon rallies for student 
rights throughout New  Jersey
"By Pat DiFuIco
As I was sitting in the SGA office last 
Friday waiting for Bill Solomon, 1 tried 
to imagine what he’d look like. I pictured 
a very professional looking, sophisti­
cated, man. When he arrived. 1 was a 
bit surprised. He looked just like every 
other student walking the MSC cam­
pus.
For those who don’t  know him, Bill is 
the president o f the New Jersey Stu­
dent Association (NJSA). He repre­
sents roughly 80,000 students in the 
eight state colleges. The NJSA lobbies 
fo r student s’ rights, and works to­
wards improving higher education.
Bill is the first NJSA president from 
MSC in ten years. The last president 
from MSC was Angelo Genova, cur­
rently the SGA attorney.
Bill is and has always been a resident 
o f Montclair. He graduated from Ver­
ona High School in 1974, and got into 
the fast food industry.
While unit manager o f a local Burger 
King, his store placed second out o f 
2,300 Burger Kings across the nation 
in a consumer survey competition. He 
later went on to become the youngest 
district manager in the N.Y. region. 
A fter "quite a while”. Bill left Burger 
King to go back to school. He fe lt a 
degree was essential because “ ... with­
out a degree I wouldn't be market­
able.” Now a business major in his 
junior year, he is on his w ay to getting 
that degree.
When Bill isn’t  busy with his duties 
as NJSA president, he enjoys running, 
reading, and listening to music. .An 
avid runner, he runs five miles a day. 
three or four times a week. He likes 
reading philosophy, especially Gurcliieff. 
His musical tastes vary from late 50’s 
jazz, to Mozart, to " , .  .anything from 
the Beaties to  Frank Zappa.”
Bill is not new to school politics. He 
was a legislator his freshman year, 
which was when the NJSA caught his 
attention. He was elected vice presi­
dent, treasurer, and finally president. 
Bill commented on what inspired him 
to run fo r president, “N.J. has the 
second highest income per capita, yet 
w e ’re next to last in funding higher 
education.”
Today, Bill is trying to  do something 
about that. But some problems still 
Stand in his way. “Apathy is the tough­
est thing to overcome. We must con­
vince the students throughout the 
state that voting is important. Being a 
student is a time when w e have the 
freedom to express an unlimited a- 
mount o f creativity and new ideas, 
and make them a part o f our future,” 
Bill said.
What pleasure does Bill derive from 
being president? "Meeting new stu­
dents with different views, getting 
ideas at conferences and bringing them 
back to N.J., that’s all great. But be­
tween homework, my duties as presi­
dent, working part-time, and my social
Bill Solomon
life, I don't have much time to myself.” 
Bill is definitely not a conservative. 
He speaks out on his political views, 
which he stands by firmly. “The cut­
backs Reagan has imposed on the 
education community are appalling. 
Today’s students are tomorrow’s fu­
ture. We must vote out o f office any 
politician who opposes the advance­
ment o f higher education andultimate ly 
the growth o f our nation.”
What would Bill want to be remem­
bered for a fter it’s all been said and 
done? "I'd like to remembered as one 
who made people think and changed 
things for the better, while helping 
create change for the benefit o f man­
kind." -
Good luck Bill!
______ ________  J
Bomb threats 
and false alarms 
more frequent
By Dan Johnson
A series o f bomb threats and false 
fire alarms headed the campus police 
report last week. Students were forced 
to evacuate dorms 
and classes and the 
campus police was 
0 Q I  | f £  called out severa l 
times in the late night 
O £ 0 ^ % O |  and m id-m orning 
hours to investigate 
the threats arid false alarms.
The callers threatened Bohn. Blanton 
and Richardson Halls on Friday, Sept. 
29, and another call threatened Web­
ster Hall on Sunday, Oct. 1.
A fter the first threat, received at 
approximately 1 a.m., in which the 
caller claimed there was a bomb on 
the 12th floor o f Bohn Hall, the dorm 
was evacuated.
A  police search turned up nothing. 
The second call, received at 2:50a.m., 
claimed there was a bomb on the 
fourth floor o f Blanton Hall, Again the 
building was evacuated, and no bomb 
was discovered.
The calls made Sunday at 9:10a.m. 
concerning Richardson Hall and at 3:30 
a.m. threatening Webster hall were 
also pranks. Although the police are 
still investigating the sources o f the 
threats, they strongly suspect there 
w ere more than tw o different callers.
On Sept. 26, a fire alarm was s e to ff 
at 12:03 p.m. in Stone Hall, and false 
alarms w ere again set o f f  on Sept. 28 
at9:20p.m. in Blanton Hall and October 
1 at 10:45 in Partridge Hall.
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October 21
November 4
WPC Chamber Orchestra 
All-Gershwin Concert 
Walter Engel, conductor 
Gary Kirkpatrick, piano soloist 
Cuban Overture, Concerto in F, An American in Paris, and 
selections from Porgy and Bess arranged for orchestra by 
Robert Russell Bennett
Fantasia Woodwind Quintet and 
English mezzo-soprano 
Meriel Dickinson,
w ith  Gary K irkpatrick, piano
Quintet, an e.e. cummings song cycle by Peter Dickinson 
Brettl-Ueder (Cabaret Songs) by Arnold Schoenberg 
Folksongs (arranged by Benjamin Britten)
Sextour by Francis Poulenc
Quintet in E-flat major by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
December 16 New Jersey New Music Ensemble
Raymond Des Roches, conductor
with soloists J « i »  MMoncy, dancer
Robert Latherow, narrator 
Darius Milhaud, La Création du Monde 
Edgar Varèse, Ionization  
Igor Stravinsky, L'Histoire du Soldat
Programs Subject To Change
For reservations, call the Box Office: 595-2371
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Attention
—Belchords: Completely versatile din­
ner and dance music fo r all occasions. 
(201) 997-1775 or 946-9414.
—Frisbee players, freestyling partner 
wanted. Male or female—someone wil­
ling to  put aside time to  play. Don't 
delay. Call Matt at 783-1788.
—LOST: A blue spiral notebook with 
my name written in pink in the right 
hand corner. Please, those notes are 
irreplaceable. Leave it at the Student 
Information Desk. Please!
—Dr. Constance Waller, Director o f 
Women’s Center, will speak at Oct. 
7th meeting o f Second Careers Qub, 
Friday evening at 8 p.m. in Meeting 
Room 1 on the fourth floor o f the 
Student Center.
—The Riding Team returns success­
fully from Pace U. with tw o 3rd, tw o 
5th and three 6th place ribbons. A 
very good beginning for the new sea­
son.
— Papers typed fo r $1 per page. On 
campus location. Call Ina at 783-2035. 
—We'll DJ your next party at the lowest 
possible rates ! Brad & Friends DJ, call 
746-0931.
—Professional singer and Doctoral 
candidate in voice, teaching vocal 
technique and interpretation applicable 
to all styles o f music. Call 746-8008for 
information.
—Fruit and vegetable store in Wayne 
'teeds someone to cut fruits and veg­
etables. Hours flexible. Good pay. Call 
Mr. Carr at 696-5110 between 8 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.
—The riding team competes at Stony 
Brook U. this Sunday. Good luck, 
team ! ! !  .
—Guitar Instruction: Develop a talent 
/ou’ll cherish the rest o f your life. 
Professional instructor available fo r all 
evels o f students. Special MSC rates. 
$5 per session. Call Gary at 783-2087.
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10 GARBER SQUARE ROGEW OOO NEW  JERSEY
Oct. 10-13 Winner O f 4 Academy Awards
Sunset Boulevard i»»»'
DIRECTED BY BILLY WILDER 
Starring William Holden- Gloria Swanson
James Dean- Natalie Wood-Sal Mineo




Matinees on Sat. and Sun.
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
1 0 ’Clock Wednesday Matinee
Open 7 Days- Admission $3.50
F i t « «  c a n  r u a « w i w i m i  ——-INFORMATION OH SMOMTOMCS 8 SCHtOULE
RESUMES, REPETITIVE LETTERS,etc.
W e provide full word processing service 
and copies
* W ord processed resumes and letters
are only of the highest quality
* W e’re professional, and reliable with a
record
* Because we’re a full word processing
service, we also type:
TERM PAPERS, THESES, etc. 
CALL: 783-6319
Conveniently located in Upper Montdair
^  THE A L L IA N C E *O F  JEW ISH S T U D E N T  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  ^
P R O U D L Y  PRESENTS, |
3 V ID EO  D A N C E  i
See your favorite music and video stars on 5 ^  
S  screens! k
I
WHEN: Sat. Oct.8th, 1983
CHANNEL: YM—YW HA of METRO New Jersey
760 Northfield Ave, West Orange.
TIME: 8:30pm - 12:30am 
COST: $6.00
STARRING: Assorted refreshments 
it (wine,veggies, chips&dip)
Prizes raffled off 
including an AM—FM Radio,
and a GREAT TIME!
DONT MISS IT !
The Montcla
Resume Service is 
available once again 
this semes.
1
Resumes may be submitted 
and picked up, at the 
Montclarion Business Office, 
Room 113-C, on Monday’s 
and Wednesday’s from 
9:00 - 11:00.
$10.00 FOR A ONE PAGE RESUME.
J
I
S  * A L L IA N C E  O F  JEW ISH  S T U D E N T  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  at the S
following campuses.
Rutgers-Newark, Montclair State, Drew, William Paterson, Kean, ^
A *
October 16 Slide Hampton and the World o f 
'Trombones
October 23 George Duvivier Quartet 
October 30 Trumpeter Ted Curson with the 
WPC Jazz Ensemble
November 6 David Lahm Sextet, featuring 
Janet Lawson
November 13 Andrew Cyrille Quartet 
November 20 WPC Latin Jazz Ensemble, 
featuring Luis Ortiz 
November 27 Bechet Legacy, featuring 
Bob Wilber
Programs And Artists Subject To Change
For reservations, call the Box Office: 595-2371
These concerts are partially funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts.
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Winter Session Registration on Nov. 1
Registration for the winter session will be conducted in person on Nov. 1 
from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms. 
Students are asked to abide by the following instructions:
Student internship offered to 
organize area merchants
1. Students must pick up a course request form  in the office o f the 
registrar between Oct. 17-28, 1983. Valid ID card required.
2. Course request forms will have a registration priority time on them for 
when the student should attend registration. Registration priority 
times will be given out on a first come first serve basis as students pick 
up forms.
3. Students must report to the Student Center Ballroom on Nov. 1 
according to the priority time indicated on their course request forms. 
The student will register at this time, and must be prepared to make 
full payment o f tuition.
4. Schedules will be mailed on or about Nov. 21.
5. Late Registration will be held on Dec. 28 in College Hall, Room 121, 
frotn 9 to  11 a.m.
Note to upperclassmen: Registration priority will not be given according
to class level.
Supreme court justice Pollock to speak at MSC on Oct. 13
Hon. Stewart G. Pollock, associate justice o f New Jersey's supreme 
court, will speak Oct. 13 at MSC on "Law in the 21 st Century.” The address 
will begin at 8 p.m. in Ballroom A o f the Student Center.
Also, the Pre-Law Society and the SGA will co-sponsor Law School 
Admissions Day on Oct. 26. During the day, students will be able to  meet 
with admissions officers representing law schools from throughout the 
nation.
The co-chairs o f the day are Dr. Harry Balfe, pre-law advisor, and Dr. 
Marilyn Frankenthaler, pre-law studies coordinator.
The event will be held in Student Center Ballrooms A, B and C, and all are 
welcome to both events with no admission charge.
Economics department free film series continues
It’s Your Decision
Why risk your health and 
future?
Planned Parenthood-Essex County 
Can help you -Confidentially
Call us today for an appointment 
239-8003
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
799 Bloomfield Avenue 
Verona, N.J. 07044
MSCs department o f economics is sponsoring a free retrospective film 
series this fall. The New Deal—SO Years After, to  help celebrate the 
college's 75th anniversary. All films in the series will be presented in Russ 
Hall’s Kops Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, Oct. 12, B/ack Fury CWarner Brothers. 1935) featuring 
Paul Muni, will be shown. Daniel Leab. editor o f Labor History, and James 
Shenton, o f Columbia University, will discuss the film with the audience.
Compiled by John Connolly and the Office of Public Information
‘VJomnbOigUo
Reproductive Health Care Professionals
Abortion
Free pregnancy tes ts  
Free counseling 
Local or general anesthesia




10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack
By Beth Hannlgan
Since organizing a student internship 
program through the Passalc-Qifton 
Chamber o f Commerce last semester, 
Tom Hawrylko, an English major at 
MSC and retail promotion specialist in 
the program, has unified area merch­
ants and increased membership in local 
associations and the Chamber. In addi­
tion, he helped students earn college 
credits and gain work experience.
Said Hawrylko, "Our job is to help 
promote business areas by organizing 
merchants into associations. We do 
this by holding meetings and telling 
them the benefits o f organizing, ad­
vertising, and promoting themselves 
as a group rather than as indepen­
dents.”
In this w ay the program introduces 
student interns to a variety o f business 
skills, including marketing, public re­
lations, advertising, political lobbying, 
and communications.
Part o f his job also includes over­
coming poor image problems. “People 
are afraid o f shopping in downtown 
Passaic. We are combating that by 
improving lighting in parking lots and 
working more closely between the 
police department, the Chamber, and 
the merchants. We are also putting 
money into cleaning up the area."
Hawrylko continued. "Concerning re­
vitalization, we're trying to make Pas­
saic a strong, unified shopping area, in 
addition, w e ’re also trying to make the 
government knowledgeable o f the sit­
uation and are trying to get grants and
money into the city. In Clifton w e ’re 
trying to increase sales and organize 
the merchants."
The progress the program has made 
since its inception was evident in a 
recent event held in Qifton. The 1983 
Clifton Car Show and S treet Fair 
covered 13 blocks in downtown Qifton. 
Local car dealers including Fette Ford, 
Lexington Chevrolet, and Lincoln Mer­
cury participated in the show.
In order to determine the effective­
ness o f their advertising campaign, a 
survey was designed with the help o f 
interns Christine Mistrette, Gary Ger­
ber, Maryann Pollock, and Marissa 
Biienski. The surveys were distributed 
on the day o f the show to  700 people. 
The results are presently being com­
piled to determine the extent o f its 
success.
Upcoming events on the agenda are 
additional street fairs and Christmas 
parades which will increase business.
The internship program is currently 
being offered through the Marketing 
and Retail departments. However, the 
program is open to all students regard­
less o f their major. "The volunteers 
work an average o f 15 hours a week 
and learn the.ins and outs o f govern­
ment, dealing with people, and wrap­
ping proposals together."
"If you like politics, quasi-political 
and government work, are a good 
writer and communicator, are a fast 
thinker, like diversity and change, can 
adapt quickly and are prepared for 




STUDENT INTRAMURAL & LEISURE COUNCIL 
UPCOMING SPORTS PROGRAMS
ACTIVITY APPLICATION STARTING DATE,
F oul Shooting On Site Registration 
Tournament
Men’s 3-on-3 October 13
Basketball
Men’s Basketball October 26







Open Floor Hockey will be held the entire month 
of October on Monday’s &  Wednesday’s 
from 8-10pm
For more information please contact:
1. SILC office at 893-5245 !
2. Intramural office at 893-4411 |
3. Fieldhouse at 893-7494 ______ |
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Teachers and state 
reach a compromise 
to avert a strike
It is unfortunate that New Jersey state teachers must 
threaten to strike to get what they deserve. It is 
fortunate that the state finally realized they can’t ignore 
the situation any longer, even if they waited until the last 
minute to get to the bargaining table.
The agreement which w as reached between the 
teachers and the state is not outstanding, but it is a 
reasonable compromise. The new three-year contract 
calls for the preservation of the 195-day layoff notice, 
increment pay and a three percent salary increase each 
semester, beginning in January 1984. In addition to 
these, the 160-day sabbatical has also been preserved.
While the teachers have made some ground, the 
contract also includes a salary rollback in which the 
governor can cut teachers’ salaries by three percent in a 
fiscal crisis. However, this cut must be repaid when 
funds become available to the state.
New Jersey teachers have toughened their stance 
with the state'and set their demands. The state has 
respected them this time. Hopefully they will in the 
future.
Letter Policy: Letters to the editor 
must be typewritten and double spaced. 
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. the 
Monday before Thursday publication. 
Letters must be signed, but names will 
be withheld upon request. Letters must 
include student’s year and major in 
order to be printed. The Montclarlon 
reserves the right to edit all letters for 
reasons of style and brevity.
il I heMontciarion1
The Montciarion is a Class One Organization o f the SGA.
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Equal dorm security needed
Recently I was dismayed by an armed robbery 
in Stone Hall, mainly because the tw o  robbers 
w ere allowed to walk past an empty Stone Hall 
"security” desk around 11:30 a.m. A t first l 
figured maybe someone slipped up and went 
to the bathroom while the robbers entered. 
But to my surprise, there is no screening o f 
visitors at Stone, Freeman or Webster Halls 
during the hours o f 8 a.m. to  3 p.m.
On the other hand, Bohn and Blanton Halls 
have around the clock security working at 
their front desks in the form o f either a paid 
student, or campus security. Stone and Free­
man Halls only have someone working the 
front desk from 3 p.m. to midnight and the 
front doors o f the dorms are locked from 
midnight to 8 a.m. Webster has someone 
working the desk from 3 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Why Is there not uniform security fo r ail the 
dorms? (This excludes the Clove Road apart­
ments since thay are not dorms but separate 
apartments). All dorm residents pay the same 
amount o f residence fees, so why do they not. 
receive the same protection? Dr. Raymond 
Stover, dean o f housing, feels that the large 
number o f residents in Bohn and Blanton 
require the type o f security they receive. But, 
how can it be justified to protect the many and 
not the few ?
Criminals are not stupid. If someone is plan­
ning to rob a house, they will most likely rob it 
when it is unoccupied, because there is no fear 
o f confrontation. This holds true in the dorms. 
A  criminal is more likely to rob a dorm if. he is 
not confronted as he enters. Somehow I feel a 
sign asking visitors to sign in, as is the case in 
Webster, is not a deterrent to crime. A criminal 
will commit a crime if he has the opportunity 
to. I feel this is one o f the major problems in 
crime prevention, the criminal has just too 
many opportunities to strike. Now, I am not 
saying w e  should hide in our rooms, but 
shouldn't basic steps be taken to prevent
crime, such as screening all visitors in the 
dorms 24 hours a day?
Stover is quoted as saying, “At the smaller 
dorms the residents recognize who does and 
doesn’t belong as the semester progresses.” 
So what if students recognize who belongs-. Do 
you really think students will stop and question 
everyone who doesn't look familiar? It is a 
fantasy to believe that. It's nice to hope people 
would take an interest in preventing crimes, 
but somehow I doubt it. Stover said "as the 
semester progresses", need I remind you the 
armed robbery took place the first w eek o f 
school?
Now there are some positive points on the 
issue o f dorm security. Freeman has desk 
screening fo r the first time this year, but it is 
not continuous. Stover has also asked the 
director o f Stone Hall to increase the front 
desk coverage, but it will be financial aid’s 
decision that will determine how much o f an 
increase there will be in desk coverage.
There has been improvement,but more must 
be done. The security at Blanton and Bohn is 
good, but why is it not in the other dorms? 
There can be no reason to justify this. We need 
a uniform system o f visitor screening and 
dorm security.
We here at MSC have been forewarned. The 
armed robbery at Stone has shown us that w e 
need to increase our security. The present 
system at Freeman, Webster and Stone is not 
good enough.
Now I know Dr. Dickson does not have a 
money tree outside College Hall, but w e must 
find a w ay to increase security. It is very 
fortunate that the student who was robbed at 
gunpoint was not injured. He could have easily 
have been murdered. It is now in the hands o f 
the administration J only hope they care enough 
to act on it now and not let it sit on someone's 
desk until something tragic happens.
John Connolly is the news editor o f  The 
Montciarion.
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I think it’s great that we'll 




I think it's good because 
We have the facilities and might 
as well use them. It will be 




By Jim Benson 
Photos by Tom Fazekas
What do you think about the N. V. Jets coming to  New Jersey In 
1984?
I’m not into sports, I al­
ways throw the sports section 
o f the newspaper away.But 
Ihopethatit does some good 
fo r the economy o f NJ.
Ron Berreman 
Senior/psychology
The Jets coming to Jersey 
will be good. More people will 
be able to see them in the 
Meadowlands, I'm tired o f go­
ing all the way to Shea stadium.
Jimmy Herrmann 
Sophomore/communications
It'll be a change that’s for 
sure. It will be better for NJ to 





I don’t understand why 
NJ wants them, but then again 
I don't understand football.
Margo/eath Berman 
Junior/English
Fraternity’s antics insult GALA at SGA Information Day
To the editor:
After attending the SGA information 
day festivities on Sept. 28th, I have a 
fe w  comments which I feel should be 
aired. First o f all, there seemed to be 
adequate preparation for this day. not 
only in the lines o f advertisement, but 
also by the groups themselves. Food 
and juice w ere supplied, as well as 
many volunteers to run the concession 
stand. I think w e all ow e Wendy Shultz 
a hand at organizing the event, and 
each and every group who participated 
deserves recognition as well.
However, there w ere a fe w  "inci­
dents’’ which w ere blatant displays o f 
immaturity. The incidents which I am 
making reference to w ere carried out 
by a Fraternity/Class III known as 
Senate Phi Alpha Psi. Being the presi­
dent o f the Gay And Lesbian Alliance 
(GALA), I feel that our representatives 
w ere greatlybelittledbytheir jokes and 
games, which w e were the focus of.
I would first like to remind you that 
GALA is a Class II Organization o f  the 
SGA o f MSC and had every right, as 
you did, to be represented on SGA 
Day. The group is strong, very well 
organized and has held several suc- 
essful events in the past. These func­
tions were held before and a fter the 
group was chartered this past April 
28th.
The "men” from Senate made a 
mockery out o f something each and 
every one o f us must face some day 
and try to come to an understanding 
of. There are gay people everywhere 
and MSC has an extremely large gay 
population. Whether you want to ac­
knowledge this or not is your business, 
but at the same time you should keep
in mind that: “We are everywhere" and 
will not be oppressed. I thought this 
point was made adequately enough 
last year.
Senate not only made a mockery o f 
their fellow man, but also belittled 
themselves by doing so. When one o f 
these men walked up to me and asked 
if he could sit on my lap, I fe lt he not 
only made a fool o f himself, but at the 
same time made his frat look foolish, 
not only in front o f me, but in front o f 
other organizations as well.
In closing, I hope that this letter has 
opened some eyes to what is around 
them, and at the same time I would 
like to thank Lynn Mesuk. SGA vice- 
president, who reprimanded these 




I am writing in regard to the lack of 
support o f the performing arts depart­
ment at MSC. There are many very 
talented artists at this school and it 
seems to me that the students are not 
aware o f this fact.
I realize everyone is busy with their 
own majors throughout the semester, 
but that shouldn’t  stop them from 
enjoying a production sponsored by 
one o f the arts departments. Between 
the music, dance, and theater depart­
ments there are a number o f events 
to be experienced.
The students involved in the arts 
\yvork very hard in gaining experience
To the editor:
I am writing on behalf o f the Gay 
And Lesbian Alliance (GALA) o f MSC, 
a Class II Organization o f the SGA. Our 
organization, which began in the spring 
semester o f 1983, is small but growing. 
We are an outreach group which tries 
to help the gay men and lesbians o f 
this campus community by offering 
them support as well as on-going dis­
cussions and social events. As with all 
Class ll’s.we operate on monies raised 
through fund-raising activities and 
special appropriations by the SGA for 
programs deemed “educational.”
Working with our small budget, w e 
have tried to advertise our group to 
the campus with the use o f flyers. We 
posted these flyers on various bulletin 
boards around the college to find that 
within days, even hours, they disap-
f  or the outside performing world. When 
they are finally prepared for a perform­
ance the realization o f the students' 
support is a wonderful and welcome 
feeling.
There are advance notices o f perform- 
a nces, whether it be a recital or a play, 
it is a major production for the per- 
son (s) involved.
So the next time you see a flyer 
about a performance, check it out! 
The next opportunity may be an expens­




pear. Could it be that numerous homo­
sexuals are taking them for the infor­
mation they contain? I think not.
I think it is more likely a number o f 
homophobic students faculty, sta ff 
and maintenance people who think 
that w e have no right to advertise. Is 
this not a denial o f our freedom o f 
speech? I realize that w e as homo­
sexuals have all but no rights in this 
state, but what about as SGA fe e ­
paying students.?
If these antagonists object to our 
organization so strongly, why do they 
not have the courage to publicly say 
so? We at least have had the courage 
to  come out on campus, to  say w e are 
gay and w e are here. Our weekly 
meetings are open to everyone—let 
them raise their dispute with us di­
rectly.
Our aim in advertising is to recruit 
new members fo r our group. We are 
not trying to recruit any new homo­
sexuals. We do not have to. Homo­
sexuals always have been and will 
always continue to be. It is not some­
thing one becomes through any amount 
o f coercion, rather it is a realization by 
the individual.
And so. w e are here to stay. These 
closet homophobes can continue to 
take down our flyers, and w e will 
continue to replace them. It is a losing 
battle, but it is the loss o f the students 
o f MSC because, in the end. it is their 
SGA dollars that will buy us more 
flyers.
S. Taylor 
Alumni, Class o f  ’82
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For Sale
—'78 Renault Le Car: Red, with AM/FM, 
rear window defogger, radials. Asking 
$1400. Call 881-8537 after 5 p.m.
—’76 Rat 131: Good on gas. $1,750. 
Call David at 783-6051.
—"76 Volkswagen Scirroco: Blue, man­
ual transmission, AM/FM cassette, 
body excellent, mechanically sound, 
but needs carburetor overhaul. Asking 
$ 1.400. Call 694-6030.
—’74 Chevrolet Malibu Station Wagon: 
Standard shift, 8-cylinder, 350engine, 
74,000 miles, $700. Call Brian at 546- 
0544 after 5 p.m.
—Snow Tires: Studded, fit Volkswa- 
gens and Volvos, great condition, 
$50/pair. Call Brian at 546-0544.
—Bicycles: Tw o ten-speed bikes, both 
fo r $50. Need very little work. Call 
Amanda at 334-1953 after 10 p.m.
—Guitar: Accoustic guitar and case, 
never used. $80. Call 746-0931.
Wanted
—Person interested in baking part- 
time. Call 857-2693.
—Overseas jobs: Summer/year round 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, all 
fields. $500-$ 1260 monthly. Sightsee­
ing: Free info. Write UC Box 52-NJ-8 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
—Earn $500or more each school year. 
Rexibie hours. Monthly payment for 
placing posters on campus. Bonus 
based on results. Prizes awarded as 
well. 800-223-2488.
—Part-time housecleaning available for 
energetic, enthusiastic and responsible 
individuals in the surrounding area. 
Jdeal for students. Own transportation 
necessary. Call 746-9628during morn­
ing hours.
—Male student wanted to clean bach­
elor’s townhouse and do light repairs. 
Hours flexible to your schedule, ap­
proximately 15 hours per w eek and 
occasional hours shopping and helping 
out at dinner parties. Walking distance 
from MSC. $4/hr. clear. Call 256-1290 
evenings.
—Frisbee: Freestyling partner, fo r 
practice, male or female. Someone 
who is willing to put aside time to 
throw. Don’t  delay. Call Matt at 783- 
1788.
—Established original Reggae-fied pop 
band looking fo r  experienced sax 
player. FYef erably double on keyboards 
and vocals. Getting back into clubs 
ASAP. Call Al at 245-7222 between 9 
a.m. and 5p.m., and at 753-1727 after 
5 p.m.
—Want to  lower your rent costs? I'm 
looking fo r a room either in an apart­
ment or house. ASAP. Call 210/377- 
2292 and ask fo r Andy.
Personal
—P.S. Babe, I’m so-o relieved!! Can 
w e try again sometime??
—Bill Bayies for baseball commissioner. 
(Another cushion job).
—Michael: Problems, problems, prob­
lems. A t least I have you ! Love, Lynn. 
—If you think the Korean pilot was 
tasteless, wait until you taste the hors 
d’oeurves. October 15th. Bruce. 
—Eve. Lori and Dawn: Thank you for 
the wonderful dinner Wednesday. 
Love, John.
—Mike: Welcome Back! Glad to see 
*10 swinging at the plate again. DR & 
DM.
—Lee: Hey, sport, you pitched an im­
pressive game against WPC. You made 
all 9 innings. Don’t be so nervous out 
'  there, you did do it I Didn'tyou?! Donna. 
—Hey Wujek: Is it ’’true" blondes have 
more fun? I heard you bought stocks In 
Clairol Light. Either that, or an enor­
mous lemon grove ! N.S.D.B.
—Dear 5 a.m.: Will you dance with me? 
No, you’re Chinese. Hope you feel 
better. You acted too mellow Friday 
to be well. Will history repeat itself? I 
Love, J.D. and BuBu's girl.
—Why do all the best cowboys have
Chinese eyes? See you October 15. 
Bruce, Paul and Tom.
—Bruce: The frosh in Stone. Remem­
ber the Video Dance? When can w e 
meet again? Carole.
—Take o ff. Bass River. Oct. 15-16. 
Camping in the pines, shots o f Jack, 
and has anyone seen my tent? Do not 
eat the blue bennies.
—Riding Team: Thank God w e made it 
back. And w e have it all to look forward 
to again Sunday. What fun ! I 
—Cheer up, Carolyn, I like your smile 
and I miss your laughter. Love, Margo- 
leath.
—Are there any Bahai’s on campus? If 
you are a Bahai, call 272-0476.
—To the new Senate brothers: Mike, 
Domenick, Steve, Adam, John. Con­
gratulations. The men o f Senate.
—1 love you, Jeff. I don't care whither 
thou wander, I shall follow. Love, 
Margoleath.
— Happy anniversary to  the most 
beautiful girl in the world, you goofball. 
See ya around. Scooter.
—Yes, brat. I’m here. I’mjust in transit 





EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 
IN A BEER. AND LESS.
e> 1982 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wl
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The Accuracy of Christian's statements is questioned
To the editor:
This is in response to  David Melillo’s 
letter to the editor CThe Montclarlon 
Sept. 29) "Jett’s Christian theme sup­
ported."
Mr. Melillo makes an error when he 
presumes that Christianity was being 
criticized in an original review o f Harvey 
Jett. Far from it; the writer noted 
what appeared to  be some very un­
christian behavior and reported it. Mr. 
Melillo I am sure, must be aware that 
certain modern Christian-splinter- 
groups portray some very bizarre be­
haviors and beliefs guaranteed to shock 
mainstream-Christian and nonchristian 
outsiders encountering them fo r the 
first time. I found myself nodding when 
1 read the original Harvey Jett article 
because the writer’s honest reaction 
was very similar to my own.
As to the second point presented in 
Mr. Melillo's editorial; that this is a 
nation founded on Christianity. This is 
not a historically correct statement.
The first president o f the U.S. was 
not sworn in.on the bible. He refused. 
George Washington was sworn in on 
his copy o f the Order o f  Freemasonry, 
the creed he held sacred.
Benjamin Franklin experimented with 
atheism and was a member o f the 
satanic Hellflre Club, which he person­
ally imported from England, to America.
Thomas Jefferson was not a Christ­
ian in the modern sense o f the word, 
but a Deist and a Secular Humanist.
All three men fathered numerous 
illegitimate children.
The religious philosophy o f the colon­
ial time period concerning Veshua Bar 
Joseph (Jesus) was that he was not 
the son o f God, but the Ideal human to 
be emulated as such.
The point I am making is that this is 
not a nation founded upon Christianity, 
but a nation founded upon the moral 
and God-fearing principles o f Religious 
Freedom.
“ in God w e Trust", “God be with 
you", and “One nation under God” , all 
reflect this diversity fo r they are the 
sentiments that rest comfortably with 
most and perhaps all o f the religious 
expressions held sacred by the citizens 
o f this country.
In view  o f this religious freedom, 
dates are now reckoned according to 
B. C. E ( Before Common Era ) and A. C. E. 
(A fter Common Era), and not according 
to  the old reckoning.
Mr. Melillo should also be aware that 
our months are named fo r Roman 
emperors, except fo r those named 
after goddesses. Our weekdays are 
named for the Norse pantheon except 
fo r Sunday which is named fo r the sun 
god o f Mithras.
Reagan declared this the year o f the 
Bible because he is running fo r re- 
election and he hopes to once again 
win the conservative “bible” vote.
The Bible is not the one book that 
has caused the most hope. Two other 
far more accurate candidates for that 
title are: (in order o f influence) the 
Hindu Vedas and Upanishads followed 
by the Pali Canon o f Buddhism.
The next time Mr. Melillo sees a 
Christmas tree or holds an Easter egg, 
I hope it is realized that these are 
blatantly pagan religious symbols o f 
life.
The most angering statement in Mr. 
Melillo's editorial is the following: "Jesus 
claimed to be God; no other option is 
open to us.” This statement is biblically 
erroneous and blatantly bigoted. For 
you, David Melillo, it is the only option, 
fo r this is the spirtual path you have 
chosen. Leave other people's religious
To the editor:
When I read The Montclarlon lately, 
there is one element within it which I 
find particularly disturbing—the column 
“Thoughts o f Conscience” by Jim 
Benson. I realize that colleges and 
universities are the entrenched home 
o f liberalism and am not in the least 
surprised to  see it raise its dangerous 
head in the pages o f The Montclarlon.
What arouses my opposition the 
most, however, is that an alternative 
conservative response is not being 
awarded equal access to the pages o f 
The Montclarlon. Although I* cannot 
agree with any part o f Mr. Benson's 
utopian views, I do not oppose his right 
to enunciate them, it is the very es­
sence o f our proud democracy and
beliefs alone. Do not include the word 
"us” in what is your own personal 
religious proclamation.
I agree that our society was built on 
godly principles, the godly principles o f 
all the religions o f the world, fo r w e 
are a nation o f immigrants. And the 
first w ave o f immigrants used their 
godly principles to  govern this nation 
long before the coming o f the first 
Christians. They were native American 
shamans.
Morgana La Vine 
Graduate/BA Religion
heritage to have a free  and open ex­
change o f ideas.
It is imperative therefore to o ffer 
the students o f MSC a viable con­
servative response to  this left-wing 
rhetoric.
1 therefore openly challenge the edi­
tors o f The Montclarlon to allow us 
equal space in The Montclarion.
The editors may regard this as a 
direct threat to their prized bastion o f 
liberalism high atop the Student Center. 
In allowing (or not allowing) us to 
present our views as well, w e  will be 
able to ascertain whether the editors 
themselves believe in this same demo­








LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES
YEAR ROUND
5 DAYS A WEEK - NO WEEKENDS 
(3 TO 5 HOURS DAILY)
STARTING TIMES 5:00PM 11:00PM 4:00AM D A Y  S H IF T  1 1 :0 0 A M -4 :0 0 P M
LOCATIONS: EDISON, N.J. PARSIPPANY, N.J. 
SADDLE BROOK, N.J. SECAUCUS, N.J.
PERSONNEL REPS WILL BE 
INTERVIEWING 
October 10 9:30 - 2:00 
ROOM 104, CAREER SERVICES
RATE $8.00 PER HOUR - PLUS BENEFITS
An Equal Opportunity Employer MALE/FEMALE
I I
Everyone in this picture shares something in 
common. They’ve all had cancer, and are leading 
happy, normal lives.
Through progress in treatment, knowing the 
risks and early detection, over two million 
individuals have survived cancer.
But most people don’t know that. They still 
think cancer is unbeatable.
A fact which over two million people would 
like to dispute .
How you live may save your life.
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Kingsley portrays great thespian
By S.C. Wood
If in order to see a Broadway play 
this season, you have to mortgage 
your house or sell your car, make it 
worth your while and see Edmund 
Kean. Aside from the fact that it stars 
Ben Kingsley, who won our hearts in 
Ghandi, it is a show worth seeing, and 
long overdue as a tribute to one o f the 
greatest English tragedians. Kingsley 
brings o f f this one man show with 
grace and style.
The play was written by Raymund 
Fitzsimons, who published a highly 
readable and entertaining biography 
o f Kean several years ago. Fitzsimons 
w rote the play with Kingsley in mind, 
and no one could be better for the 
part. Not only does Kingsley possess 
the necessary versatility and energy 
for the part, he also has the same light 
briskness in his carriage Cwhich often 
makes him appear smaller than he 
actually is) and the same riveting, 
sparkling black eyes which drew so 
much attention to Kean’s face.
Kean (1787-1833) a ffected a revo­
lution on the English stage through a 
spontaneous and natural approach to 
the greatest Shakespearean roles, 
which up to that time w ere chanted in 
the classical fashion and acted with a 
set o f prescribed gestures. Tradition 
had been codified into law, and actors 
w ere more in the habit o f striking 
attitudes than expressing emotions.
Kean sweeps away this style o f 
acting, and like his theatrical descen- 
dent Kingsley, proclaims no allegiance 
to any specific school o f acting. Both 
men worked hard to perfect their 
performances, and consequently pro­
duced that brisk effortlessness which 
' makes an actor seem to be living the 
part.
For this reason it is hard to criticize 
Kingsley's performance, but one can 
assess the difficulties he overcame in 
his role. Fitzsimons, as a bibgrapher, is 
interested in every aspect o f Kean, 
and anxious to convey Kean’s com­
plexity as both a man- and an actor.
Thus Kingsley is required to intersperse 
a narrative o f Kean’s life with climactic 
scenes from the great Shakespearean 
roles the tragedian immortalized on 
the stage.
One minute Kingsley has the audi­
ence in stitches over Kean’s dancing 
Harlequin, and the next, on the edge 
o f their seats to catch every intonation 
o f his interpretations o f Othello, Shy- 
lock, Richard. Ill and Hamlet. His ren­
dition o f Timon o f  Athens is especially 
fine.
Portraying Kean’s life is as demand- 
ingas tackling his great Shakespearean 
roles. Kean's life o ff stage was as 
spectacular and complex as any o f the 
lives o f Shakespeare's characters. His 
father committed suicide and his 
mother abandoned him to the care of 
his "Aunt” Tid (actually his uncle's 
mistress), only to return and kidnap 
' him when she realized his value as a 
child prodigy.
Ashamed o f his family, Kean adver­
tised his "true” ancestry, claiming to 
be the son o f the Duke o f Norfolk and 
his own dear, sw eet Aunt Tid. This 
was not the only facet o f Kean which 
was to make him notorious o f f  stage 
as well as on. When he became wealthy, 
he employed a secretary, which was 
unheard o f fo r an actor in this age o f 
class-consciousness.
He frequented whorehouses and in­
vited the prostitutes to his dressing 
room. He was a drunkard who rode up 
and down the stairs o f Drury Lane 
Theatre on his black horse Shylock.
He detested all aristocrats, who only
happenings
The Major Theatre Series 
o f Montclair State College 
will open its 1983-1984 sea­
son with the greatest love 
story o f all time—William 
Shakespeare's Romeo and 
Juliet.
Several members o f the 
Department o f Speech and 
Theatre at MSC are collab­
orating on this production. 
Ramon Delgado is directing 
Romeo and Juliet and Joseph 
Bella is providing the cos­
tumes. W. Scott Mac Connell, 
in addition to designing the 
sets and lights, is choreo­
graphing the stage fights. 
Don Soboiik is serving as 
voice coach and period 
dances are choreographed 
by Linda Roberts.
Romeo and Juliet opens 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 and 
plays through Saturday, 
Oct. 15at8p.m. in Memorial 
Auditorium, with a matinee 
performance Friday, Oct. 
14at2:15p.m. Ticketprices 
are: Standard $3:50, Senior 
Citizen $2:50 and Student 
$ 1:50. For ticket reservation 
or information regarding the 
Major Theatre Series sea­
son subscription call (201 ) 
746-9120 between 10 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.
Intern program available a t  Whole Theatre
The Whole Theatre Company has internship positions available fo r its 
1983/1984 season. 1*his program provides students the opportunity to train 
with professionals and experience first hand the workings o f a professional 
theatre | A personalized schedule fo r each intern is arranged to acco  nmodate 
individual needs and interests.
Internis may work in production doing construction and painting, props and 
costumes, etc.. or in administration working on development, public relations, 
box office management and in the education department.
Interns are entitled to one or more free  classes at the Whole Theatre 
Company Professional Theatre School in addition to participation in the 
summer Intern Production. For more information, call 744-2933.
A gatha Christie’s M urder a t the Vicarage
Colonel Protheroe, the most unpopular man in the village, is found shot 
through the head, sprawled across the Vicar's writing table in his study. 
Every one has a motive fo r wishing him dead, especially Mrs. Protheroe and 
her lover, Lawrence Redding, who confesses to the crime but is obviously 
innocent. There are anonymous letters and phone calls, but Miss Marple’s 
shrewd brain eventually solves the murder mystery.
Murder at the Vicarage is playing Friday, Oct. 7 through Saturday. Nov. 5 
at the Actor’s Cafe Theatre. Bloomfield College. For further information call 
429-7662
Correction: Last w eek ’s article on college radio by CC Ryder contained 
some incorrect information. WFMU-FM (91.1 ) is Upsala College, and WFUV- 
FM (90.7) is Fordham University.
| poetry corner
ri Tomatoes, Weeping Willows and the Moon: You
IJ Soft and supple ripe tomato 
nj skin so strong and protective 
kl until that split second 
U when 1 bite ever so gently It and the softness spills over 
U into my eager mouth: your lips.
|] Tender and tenacious weeping willows 
U steady yet swaying Lt by a bubbling brook 
Ri until the gentle wind ceases fl and they come to  rest 
|] on the earthy bank: your hands.
It Illuminating and insurmountable moon 
U waxing and waning 
[1 playing hide and seek 
|] ’ then suddenly bursting through the clouds 
H to touch, to  engulf
to gently surround sea and shore: your love. 5. A. ‘83
invited him to their parties as a show­
piece. Having expected to be received 
as an equal (being the son o f the Duke 
o f Norfolk), Kean reacted furiously by 
founding the Wolves Club, which ad­
mitted only professional theatre men, 
and prohibited the attendance o f gen­
tleman amateurs.
A fter all, it was Kean, the profes­
sional actor, who saved Drury Lane 
Theatre from bankruptcy at the hands 
o f bumbling gentleman amateurs. 
Thus, he often called the shots at 
Drury Lane, because the owners so 
desperately needed his presence to fill 
the theatre. Kean insisted that other 
actors must stand at least ten fee t 
away from him, and all plays not tai­
lored to make him shine in the leading 
role w ere banished from the stage. 
"Aut Caesar, aut nulius,” cried Kean 
when anyone tried to o ffer him any 
part other than the leading role—it’s 
either Caesar or nothing.
Kingsley portrays Kean in all o f his 
many facets, as a malicious egomaniac, 
an adoring lover, and a solicitous family 
man. He descends into a quiet, almost 
eerie sadness at the death o f his son, 
and paints himself into a ridiculous 
caricature when he peppers his cor­
respondence with Latinisms culled 
from a dictionary, and claims to have 
been educated at Eton. He proclaims 
himself a member o f that great trinity 
o f heroes o f the 19th century, putting 
himself beside Lord Byron (the only 
aristocrat he ever loved) and Napoleon 
Bonaparte. Thus Kingsley must see­
saw  between the comic Kean, the 
poignant Kean, and the tragic actor.
Ben Kingsley
Kean’s personas are not split up to 
form separate acts o f the play, but 
are introduced through constant tran ­
sitions in which Kingsley will suddenly 
change the mood and character, and 
the lights will dim to allow fo r another 
interpretation o f a great Shakespear­
ean role. A  lesser actor might rush 
through the part (Kingsley is allowed 
only a fifteen-minute break), or awk­
wardly switch personas, and make it 
look like a three-ring circus. But Kings­
ley appears to be Kean himself, telling 
his story with enthusiastic confidence, 
letting you in on many inside jokes.
Hazlitt, a theatre critic o f the time, 
adored Kean because he had finally 
found the man who portrayed Shake­
spearean roles in the way he had 
always dreamed o f seeing them per­
formed. Like Kean, Kingsley is a 
theatre-goers’ dream: and in the words 
o f Hazlitt, ‘one who bears on his brow 
"the mark o f the fire from Heaven.” ’
Edmund Kean is running through 
October at the Brooks Atkinson Thea­
ter, 256 W. 47th St., NYC.
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—Griz: Is it because you're worth it? 
L'Oreal.
—Debbie: You have a pricetag on your _ 
left foot. How about a movie? Signed, 
your next door sleeper from History.
—Jeff Gould: Are you studying German 
so you can read the original Mein Kampf 
and learn how to become a better 
fascist?
—Dear J.D.: Are you ready to leave 
yet? I guess not! When you get Pete 
o ff o f you let me know, and please 
keep the hands in one place! Love, 
BuBu's girl.
dotebook__
—Happy Birthday, punk mama ! ! Elaine, 
it's alive ! We love you. The Qan.
—Congratulations to Dave and Cindy 
on their engagement! ! <9-21-82) I’m 
so happy for you both ! 1 wish you 
every success and happiness in your 
lives together. I love you both. Dee.
—There are over 200 million. You can 
be one on October 15th. See you there. 
Bruce, Paul and Tom.
— Despina: Whatever you do, do not 
try putting out a fire with your breath, 
or the state will go down in smoke and 
ash ! J. Gatsby.
—J. Gatsby: The door has been sealed 
shut fo r such a long, long time. My 
eyes have adjusted to the darkness. 
Y et every now and then I see light 
seeping through the cracks and i be­
come afraid I am beginning to hope 
again. Feline.
—Wanted: New friend to replace de­
funct 4-year-old model. Must be con­
siderate, courteous and caring. Contact 
Judy at WMSC.
—We don’t need another reason to 
love October, but the party on the 
15th is appreciated regardless. Bruce.
"Professional Bartending Course 
Day & Evening Classes 
Job Placement Assistance
Internship Training in Local Restaurants 
Easy Payment Plan - State Approved*Established in 1976 
39 Kings Road
Madison, New Jersey 966-1414 
CALL ABOUT OUR FREE LESSON
jj'w K M g g g MM I1MÌMIWMmb |
Thursday, Oct. 6 
— Forensics: Anyone interested injoin- 
ing MSCs Forensic team should sign 
up on the Player's board in Memorial 
Auditorium.
—"What Can You Do With Your Major” : 
Learn what kinds o f jobs will be avail­
able with your major. This seminar will 
be held by Career Services from 2 to 3 
p.m. in Room 206o f the Student Center 
Annex.
—Meeting: WMSC-FM general meeting 
at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. in Room 206 o f the 
Student Center Annex. The meetings 
are biweekly. New members are wel­
come.
—Meeting: The Accounting dub meet­
ing will have as its guest a speaker 
from Arthur Anderson, Subject: in­
terview  Strategy. A  mock interview 
will also be held. The meeting will 
commence at 7 p.m. In Room 126 o f 
the Student Center Annex.
Friday, Oct. 7
—Le Cercle Français: La Table Fran­
çaise au "Rat.” Venez, tout le monde, 
dçjeuner et parler français avec nous. 
—Meeting/Group Discussion: Amnesty 
international is holding a discussion 
from 1 to 2 p.m. in the center o f the 
Student Center cafetería. Look for 
the candle. All students welcome.
—Second Careers: Dr. Waller, director 
o f the Women's Center, will speak at 
the Second Careers Club meeting at 8 
p.m. in Meeting Room 1.
Saturday, Oct. 8 
—Lé Cercle Français: Venez voir La 
Fete de France a New York avec 
nous. Diriez apres chez ! a Fondue. 
The trip is to Bloomingaales in New 
York, and the group will be leaving at 
noon. Money fo r bus fare and dinner is 
necessary.
| NOURISHING SELF ESTEEM
|  ATTEN TIO N  ALL D O RM  RESIDENTS
|  Developing self esteem when primary needs of 
life are satisfied.....
An encounter with Dr.Ruth Blanche 
J  (Health Professions)
TUES. O C T .l l  at 8:30 pm.
| BLA N TO N  HALL 3 A D  LO U N G E





For further information contact Jeff 
(BiantonHall 3 0 3 ) X5447 or 783-2591
There is only one 
telecommunication 
company 
this old. * And this new.
& sn gm
AT&T COMMUNICATIONS
Just born. Fully grown. With assets of 
$15-20 billion. . .  66 million resident and 
business customers.. .and 122,000 
employees, and an AT&T heritage of 107 
years of telecommunications experience.
But offering new and expanded information 
services. We’re working on a broader scale 
than ever before, interweaving advanced 
computer technology to compete success-
fully in all aspects of telecommunications: 
audio, video, digital data, and analog 
graphics.
Want to be part of this technically based, 
market driven organization? We’ll be 
needing enthusiastic, results-oriented 
. technical and business majors to set the pace 
in technical and managerial areas, sales and 
marketing.
Check your College Placement Office for 
more information and interview dates.
A T& T
Communications
We are an equal opportunity employer
New Jersey GYN Associates, Inc.
ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing
. J A bortion Procedures •  Birth Control 
„ ’ Counseling •  First Trimester Abortions—
7 to  12 weeks •  Com plete Obstetrical and 
gynecological Care •  S terilization Proceduresij 
including Vasectomies
Phone 373-2600 for an app t
Hours: 9:00 to  5:00 Monday thru Saturday - ■ 
Owned & Staffed by N.J. Lie. Bd. Cert. Gynecologists
22 Ball St., Irvington, N.J. 07111
(Right o ff Exit 143. G.S.P. North.
Near the Irvington Bus Terminal)
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Free Counseling Service
We provide a sensitive NORTH
and caring atmosphere I P D C P Y
for all our patients while v C f l O C f
maintaining strict GYNECOLOGICAL 
confidentiality. CENTER, P.A.
State Licensed Board Certified 
Gynecologists perform abortions new  je r s e y  
in additioh to complete 
gynecological care. h o u r s  byU jM w v iv y iw d i v o id . APPOINTMENT
ONLY
We also offer counseling, birth control 
methods, referrals when appropriate VISA
and a 24 hour answering service. MASTER CHARGE 
ACCEPTED
( 201) 375 0800
DR. M ARX S A M  EL
Neu 1 o rk  Stute Board ( Y r l i lk d  t,\ill-co lon is t :
Ob-Gyn
•  annual check-up •birth  control
•  pregnancy detection
•  obstetrical care •  sonography
•  breast therm ography
•  colposcopy-cryosurgery




•  dilation and curetage
•  tubal sterilzation
other care rendered in hospital as 
case dictates — m ost medical plans accepted
14 E. 46th St. N .Y .C . 
Please Call (212)557-9095
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S u n d ay , O c t. 9
—Liturgy: Newman Community is 
holding a liturgy at 11 a.m. in Kops 
Lounge, Russ Hall. Also, there will be a 
"Helping Hands Sunday” food collection 
for St. Augustine’s Soup Kitchen. 
M o n d a y , O c t. 10
—Meeting: The Pre-Law Society is 
holding a meeting from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
Room 207 o f the Student Center An­
nex. All are welcome.
—Students fo r Social Responsibility: 
Would you like to Join other students in 
working fo r progressive social Issues? 
Come to  our meetings Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 7:30p.m. in Room 106 
o f the Student Center Annex.
—Support Group: The Women's Center 
is having a Transitional Women Support 
Group fo r women going through di­
vorce. These sessions will be held 
from  7:30to  9:30p.m. in Room 115 o f 
Richardson Hall. Cost is $5 fo r six 
weeks.
—La Cercle Français: Venez tout le 
monde dejeuner e t parler français avec 
nous. The French club will hold “La 
Table Français" from 12 to 1 p.m. in 
the Rat.
—"Interviewing I": This seminar, spon­
sored by Career Services, provides an 
understanding o f the interview pro­
cess, and will m eet from 1 to  3 p.m. in 
Room 206 o f the Student Center An­
nex.
—Friendship Supper: The Newman 
Community is holding a friendship sup­
per at 5 p.m. at the Newman Center. 
Admission is a dollar or a dessert.
—Discussion: The Newman Community 
will be holding a discussion at 6 p.m. in 
the Newman Center. It is part o f a 3-D 
group with a special presentation on 
Covenant House/under 21.
— Reader Workshop: The Newman 
Community will have Dr. Attanasio in 
the Newman Center at 7:30 p.m. to 
lead the workshop.
—WMSC-FM: CC Ryder will be inter­
viewing the rock group QED at 9 p.m. 
WMSC-FM is 90.3 on the dial. Don’t  
miss it I
T u e s d a y , O c t. 11 
—Weekday Liturgy: Newman Com­
munity will hold this liturgy at 12:15 
p.m. in the Newman Center.
—"Career Conversations” : Chat in­
formally with Donna Mead, MSC '71, 
Project Director, Centralized Fund­
raising, United Neighborhood Houses 
o f N.Y., Inc. This meeting will be held 
from 12 to  1:30 p.m. in Room 126 o f 
the Student Center Annex. Bring your 
own lunch.
—"Resume Writing": This discussion, 
given by Career Services, will concen­
trate on the theory and practice o f 
writing ajob-winning resume. It will be 
held from 1 to 3 p.m. in Room 206 o f 
the Student Center Annex.
—“ Resume Clinic” : Bring your resume 
to ' Career Services fo r an informal 
critiquing session from 2 to  3 p.m. in 
Room 207 o f the Student Center An­
nex.
—Folk Group: The Newman Community 
is hosting a folk group at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Newman Center.
—Meeting: Kappa Delta Pi is having a 
Curriculum Resource Center Orienta­
tion at 4:30 p.m. in the Curriculum 
Resource Center in Chapin Hall.
—Bible Sharing and Prayer Group: 
Newman Community will hold this group 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Newman 
Center.
—HRO: Heard about the weekend? 
Here’s your chance to check it out for 
yourself I There will be a pre-weekend 
workshop from 6 to 11 p.m. in the 
fourth floor meeting rooms o f the 
Student Center. Admission is free, 
and refreshments will be served.
W ed n esd ay , O c t. 12  
—“Business Careers fo r all MSC Ma­
jors” : Learn about career options in 
business. The seminar will be held 
from 10 to  11 a.m. in Room 206 o f the 
Student Center Annex.
—“ Part-time Job Seminar” : Get as­
sistance from Career Services in finding 
a good part-time job. The seminar will
be held from 11 to 11:30 a.m. In Room 
104 o f the Student Center Annex.
—Film: Sponsored by the Women’s 
Center, “Space fo r Women,” a film on 
the space program, will be held from 
noon to 1 p.m. in Room 417 o f the 
Student Center.
—“Dress for Success” : Learn appro­
priate dress fo r interviewing and the 
world o f work through this Career 
Services seminar, held from 2 to 4 
p.m. in Room 206o f the Student Center 
Annex.
—Le Cercle Français: “French Rim Fes­
tival,” sponsored by the French club, 
will be held from 4:30 to  5:30 p.m. in 
the Rat. The first movie is “Zero fo r 
Conduct,” with English subtitles. The 
movie portrays Jean Vigo’s satirical 
attack on French middle class.values. 
—Discussion Group: Newman Com­
munity's 3-D discussion group will meet 
at 7 p.m. in the Newman Center to 
discuss Covenant House/under 21.
f  i A  Montclair 
A ,  State




MSC Faculty /Staff/Alumni . . . . .......... 2.50
Student...................................... ............1.50
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
O C  T O B  E  R  , 1 4 t h  2 :1 5  PM
C a i  746-9120 K H »  a m  to  7 :0 0  p m  a fter O c to b e r  2
You eure cordially invited to a 
cosm etic &  treatment consultation
ss m
RaipFi Lauren
Meet our trained beauty advisor and enjoy a complementary skin care analysis 
and beauty makeover. Our Ralph Lauren beauty advisors will assist you in 
choosing the most flattering make-up colors for your face and wardrobe. Please
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FUNTASTIC EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT:
3 GREAT EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS:
TRAINEESHIPS M . GENERAL > 4  THEATRICAL
CAST . CHARACTERS
r MEMBERS!**Y0 U R  T R AIN EESH IP CAN LEAD TO A  FULL TIME MANAGERIAL OR MARKETING P O SIT IO N  UPON YOUR GRADUATION OF COLLEGE1 ! 1***E A R N  COLLEGE CRED IT WHILE YOU T R A I N !! !** **SA L A R Y  STARTS AT $ 4 .0 0** ** *F R E J(JE N T  EVALUATION AND R A ISE S INSURE YOUR S U C C E S S ! ! !  •******M A N Y  STUDENTS HAVE ALREADY SEEN HIRED AS FULL TIME MANAGERS!j ‘ IDEAL FOR RECREATION B U SIN ESS AND HOTEL AND RESTUARANT M A JO R S !!!
** * * G 0 0 D  P A Y * * * * *♦FREQUENT R A ISE S**W0RK ANYTIME FROM 10 A .M .- l A .M .  O A ILY !***PLE A SA N T WORKING CONDITIONS AT OUR INDOOR THEMED AMUSEMENT PARK LOCATED NEAR YOUR COLLEGE OR U N IV E R IT Y .
«A R E  YOU A THEATER MAJOR OR 00 YOU HAVE ACTING A B I L I T Y ? . . .T H I S  I S  YOUR CHANCE TO GAIN VALUABLE ACTING EXPE R IE N C E .,  * * * FL EX IB LE  HOURS
* * * * * A N  OPPORTUNITY TO MOVE ON TO A TRAINEESH IP AND PURSUE A CAREER WITH U S ! ! !* * * * * * * B E  A PART OF THE FASTEST GROW­ING SEGMENT OF THE ENTERTAIN­MENT INDUSTRY IN  THE U . S . A .  TO D AY!!
* * * * * G 0 0 D  PAY-OEPENDING ON YOUR TALENT.^ ,* * * * * * P 0 S S I b l E  OPPORTUNITIES TO MOVE ON TO MANAGEMENT AND BECOME A CHARACTER COACH.«YOUR JO B  WITH US I S  GREAT FUN AND CAN LEAD TO CAREER OPPORTUN ITIES WITH A , GROWING NUMBER OF lC O M P A N IE S ., **G E T  YOUR AUD ITION NOW!
C ALL:OR. JA CK  3 .  SAMUELS 2 0 1 -3 9 3 -4 4 2 9 .8 9 3 -7 0 7 3  7 5 1 -6 3 3 8 ,7 8 5 -1 4 6 1  (NOTE: SPE CIA L PAY
ON CAMPUS 
OCT. 12 
STU.T o n s i o e
RECRUITMENT: 
4-6 P.M.
W RITE:TOTAL LE ISU R E  CONSULTANTS 151 BRANCH BROOK OR..  ,  B E L L E V IL L E , N .J .0 7 1 0 9T o  APPLICANTS V IA  THESE PROGRAMS)
Ross University
Ross University oilers superior courses o l study leading to 
qualified degrees in Medicine and Veterinary Medicine. The 
School is located on the beautiful Caribbean Island o( Dominica, an English-speaking
country with a stable government and friendly relations with the U.S.A. All courses 
are taught in English by outstanding (acuities Irom the U.S. Also financial aid 
available.
SCHO O L OF MEDICINE
• American Medical School Curriculum • 78.4% pass rate ECFMG by Ross grads. We 
have affiliations and working agreements in more than 40 hospitals in the US where 
our students do  their third and fourth years ol clinical clerkships • Accredited * Listed 
in Directory o l Medical Schools. World Health Organization • Over 90% of our 
Graduates are doing their residency in U.S. Hospitals.
SC H O O L OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
• American Veterinary School Curriculum ■ Accredited and listed in AVMA Directory. 
Porlions o l curriculum taught on campus in St. Kitts and in the US 3Vi years 
veterinary medicine program. Transfer applications accepted. AH applicants should 
write to: Ross University, Clarence Butler, Director P .0. Box 266. Roseau. 
Dominica, W .l. o r  Caribbean Admissions. Inc., 16 West 32 St.. Dept. 1. New York.
vN.Y. 10001.
YOU COULD BE QUALIFIED FOR AN INTERNSHIP IN 
M ADRID, PARIS, BONN, LONDON, 
OR EDINBURGH
If you have the language fluency, the 
right GPA plus a positive attitude you 
could work for Members of The 
Cortes, National Assem bly,
Bundestag, or House of Commons.In addition there are places in Law, Medical Research, Business, Museums, Town Planning, The Arts and Communications.
FULL DETAILS FROM EPA, 
MARYMOUNT COLLEGE, TARRYTOWN, 
N.Y. 10591 Phone (914) 631-3200
O - C T O B E R  1 2 -1 5  8 :0 0 P M
NOW THRU SATURDAY
AT&T standard wail or desk ..ph cartesA ll genuine AT&T decorator phones '
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The women's gymnastics team will 
begin practicing for what looks to  be a 
successful season. Mike Dow. along 
with assistant Tim Marotti, are return­
ing to coach a squad o f seasoned 
veterans with a promising new mem­
ber.
Wendy Bossier, state champion in 
'the vault, second in the uneven parallel 
bars and third place finisher in the all- 
around competition last year, is return­
ing to  help lead the Indians to another 
successful season, hoping to better 
their third place finish in the state 
championships. Along with Bossier, 
fellow veterans Stacey Grohoski, a 
fourth place finisher in the states un­
even bars, Jill Mandel, third in the 
vault. Margie Breznack, third in un­
evens and fourth in all-around, will 
return to the ‘83 squad. Other strong 
performers for the Indians that are 
returning from last season are Sally 
Godun, fifth place in the balance beam 
last year, KarenLukach, Karen Collins 
and Pam Vertes, fifth in the all-around.
A  new addition to this season’s squad 
is junior Mel Keigel, who has been 
recovering from operations on both 
ankles. Keigel has been conditioning 
over the summer and is expected to 
perform well for the Indians.
Anyone interested in joining the team 
should contact Mike Dow or Tim Mar­
otti in the athletic offices in Panzer 
Gymv
Sports Shorts
Soccer team goes scoreless into OT 
The men’s soccer team faced William 
Paterson College Tuesday night in a 
battle that went into double overtime. 
The game was scoreless at the end o f 
regulation play and remained a tie 
a fter the tw o overtimes, giving MSC 
their second tie o f the season.
MSC had 18 shots on goal, compared 
to the Pioneers’ -13, and Eric Nelson 
had a busy day with 16 saves.
The Indians' record is now 1-3-2, and 
they face Upsala Saturday at 11 a.m. 
at home.
Women’s CC crushes WPC
Dana Caruso picked up her third 
dual-meet win against William Paterson 
College Tuesday at Garrett Mountain. 
Caruso led the Indians with a time o f 
20:05 for first place.
The Indians swept second through 
fourth place fo r an easy 16-45 victory. 
Nancy Wright was the second finisher 
for MSC, completing the 5-kilometer 
course in 21:25. Liz Dilia followed in 
third, running a 21:58, and Sarah Soman 
was close behind in fourth with a time 
o f 22:16.
Amy McLaughlin placed sixth for the 
Indians with Stacey Pollack taking 











The women’s cross country team has recovered from a slow start this season, 




The women’s basketball team will 
return this season without four out­
standing senior starters from last 
year's 15-11 squad.
Micki Grello, assistant coach to 
Maureen Wendelken, is hoping that 
MSC will be able to recruit players to 
fill the positions left by the former 
Indian players, Tracey Brown, Marguer­
ite Dempsey, Sharon Ross and Jean 
Wohlgemuth, who together totaled an 
average 60 to 70 points per game.
The Indians are looking for the depth 
they need to make both their varsity 
and sub-varsity squads successful. Al­
though MSC is a Division III school, 
meaning no sports scholarships are 
given, it plays in the Division I Cosmo­
politan conference with full-scholarship 
schools, as well as Division II, partial 
scholarship schools. "Even though w e 
are in division I, no one needs a scholar­
ship to play for MSC,” Grello said. "We 
have lost four starters and need people. 
Anyone can try-out and our sub-varsity 
squad had only nine members last 
year so I’d like to see more girls playing,’’ 
Grello said.
The varsity squad will carry a 27- 
game schedule as well as a.road trip to 
Florida and a Christmas Tournament 
in Rhode Island, while the sub-varsity 
will face a 15-game roster.
Tryouts for the 1983 season will be 
Saturday October 15 in Panzer Gym 
along with the men's team that day as 
well. For more information and the 
times fo r the men’s and women's ses­
sions, contact Micki at 893-5247.
Triathlon. 
Be part o f it.
AT MONTCLAIR STATE 
DATE. OCTOBER 22,1983 
TIME: 8:00am
PLACE: PANZER GYM MSC 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 20,1983 
Limited to first 200 applicants 
All who participate receive free T-Shirt 
Applications and Registration forms awa iaoie at:
1 )Student Activities 
2)Locker Building
p  3)SILC Office
SPONSORED BY
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE (SILC) and MSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Prizes awarded are Trophies. Jackets, and other Anheuser Busch Awards
Top 3 Male - Female Finishers 
Top Male - Female Student 
Registration Fee $2 00 student $5 00 Non—Student 
Registration Fee:Donated to the Bill Thorton Fund" to send Bill to the 1984 Disabled
Olympics
For Further Information Call McKinley Boston 893^4411 
3 Mile Run 9 Mile Bike 1 4 Mile Swim
BUD
Proud sponsor o f the Bud Light Ironman Triathlon World Championship
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Despite rain, mud and penalties 
the Indians take Rsmapo 1 4 - 6
By Perry “The Jet” Schwarz 
and John Rivera
It was a cold, muddy rainy day for 
football last Saturday, but the MSC 
Indians came out on top, defeating the 
Ramapo Roadrunners 14-6. The Indians 
advance their record to 2-1-1 and hand 
the Roadrunners their first defeat o f 
the season, falling to 2-1. MSC is now 
in first place in the New Jersey State 
Athletic Conference.
Both teams w ere battling the ele­
ments as well as each other, totaling 
27 penalties combined accounting for 
273 yards lost. The first score didn’t 
come until the second quarter when 
quarterback Mark Casale moved the 
ball 85 yards on 15 plays and completed 
a 1 3 -yard touchdown pass to tight end 
Pierce Fraunheim. Joe Pern’s extra 
point was good, making the score 7-0.
A fter forcing the Roadrunners to 
punt the ball away, the Indians took 
their next drive 85 yards on 17 plays. 
Before the drive began, MSC was 
handed a 15-yard penalty for clipping, 
moving them from their own 30-yard 
line to the 15. The Indian offense again 
went to work with Wassle and Vannoy 
moving the ball down field, reaching 
Ramapo's 19-yard line. Casale flipped 
a 10-yard pass to Fraunheim for a first 
down and goal, and Vannoy made the 
touchdown run to give the Indians 
their final score o f the day. Perri’s kick 
was good, and the half ended with the 
Indians holding a 14-0 lead.
The third quarter w as a rebuilding
period for both teams. Perri attempted 
a 37-yard field goal with 8:15 on the 
clock and the kick was no good. The 
Roadrunners had a 41-yard field goal 
attempt and they also failed. Both 
teams moved the ball, but without 
getting any points on the board, despite 
Ramapo reaching MSC’s 5-yard line 
only to be stopped cold by the Indians' 
defense.
Ramapo tried desperately to come 
back when Michael Buczek recovered 
a fumble at the Indians’ 17-yard line. 
On this drive, penalties set back the 
Roadrunners over 30 yards from the 
line o f scrimmage, but they didn't come 
away empty handed. On 12 plays the 
Roadrunners scored on a 34-yard pass 
play from senior quarterback Mike La 
France to wide receiver Vincent Stanzi- 
one with 7:06 left in the game. The 
extra point attempt failed.
MSC held the ball as long as possible 
to walk away with the victory. Penal­
ties w ere a big part o f this game. The 
Indians accumulated 16 big penalties 
fo r over 185 yards, the most this 
season. They did put together 425 
yards total-offense, and quarterback 
Mark Casale was the first QB to pass 
fo r over 5,000 yards. Casale was 13 
fo r 23 for 167 yards.
The Indians will attempt to continue 
their winning ways when they face 
the New York Institute o f Technology 
in their second home game at Sprague 
Field, 8:00 this Saturday, Oct. 8th.
# 6 2  is retired to honor former 
Indian linebacker Sam M ills
By Andy Press
During the halftime intermission o f 
the Indians’ football game against New 
York Tech this Saturday, the former 
MSC outstanding linebacker, Sam Mills, 
will be honored with the retiring o f his « 
number “62".
The honor is truly a special one, as 
no male athlete in MSC's seventy-five 
year history has been paid such a 
tribute. In fact, the only person in 
Montclair’s history to be so honored 
was women’s basketball player Carol 
Blazeowski,whose number “ 12” was 
retired in 1979.
Sam Mills came to MSC from Long 
Branch High School as a standout 
linebacker. He immediately attracted 
attention as a great hitter who could 
not be judged by his size.
At 5-9 and 225 pounds, hardly an 
impressive size for a linebacker. Mills 
quickly became the leader o f the In­
dians’ defense. In his four years o f 
varsity bail. Mills-put his name in the 
Indians’ record book three times.
First as a sophomore, he was in on 
142 total tackles in one game. And 
finally, Mills holds the record for total 
tackles in a career with 501.
While at MSC, Mills was honored 
many times with all-star, first team 
selections. Most impressive was his 
choice on the Kodak all-American Divi­
sion 111 team, an honor which has been 
bestowed upon just four other players 
in MSC history. Mills was also a four
Photo by Tom Fazekas
MSC third baseman, Bob Yeager hit a single and batted In the deciding run 
against St. Peter’s College Sunday.
Baseball team adds three 
games to winning streak
time selection fo r the New Jersey 
State Athletic Conference, All-Star, 
first team.
Mills will be presented his jersey by 
Fred Hill Saturday night. The former 
Indians’ mentor felt, “The retiring o f 
Sam's jersey is an honor that he richly 
deserves. He was probably the best 
linebacker in the school’s history. He 
was one o f the most dynamic players 
MSC ever had,” Hill said.
But the Sam Mills success story 
does not end there. A fter failing in 
tryouts with the Cleveland Browns 
and Toronto for the Canadian Football 
League,Millscaught on with the Phila­
delphia Stars o f the United States 
Football League.
Perseverance and desire earned 
him a spot, on the roster and Mills 
became the sensation o f the Stars’ - 
rise to the best record in the USFL,
As a member o f the "Doghouse” 
defense o f Philadelphia, Mills led the 
team in total tackles as well as solo 
and assisted tackles and fumble re­
coveries. These stats helped Mills bring 
in All-Star first team status on the 
USFL All-League team and the Sporting 
News and Football Weekly teams.
Yet, the honors and awards may 
just be beginning for Mills, as the cur­
rent head coach o f the Philadelphia 
Stars Jim Mora relates. "Sam will no 
doubt be a fine player for a long time to  
come,” Mora said.
The MSC baseball team claimed brag­
ging rights last Thursday a fter beating 
arch-rival William Paterson College for 
the second time this season in a 12-3 
trouncing. The Indians took advantage 
o f Paterson errors and walks as three 
first-inning runs w ere scored on tw o 
walks and three base hits.
A  walk to  John Cowan, an error, and 
tw o  infield grounders produced tw o 
more runs in the third inning. MSC put 
the game out o f reach in the fifth with 
an awesom e display o f offensive 
power. Mike Nicosia, still recuperating 
from a brokenjaw, doubled, took third 
on Paul Scheupleins’ single and scored 
on a wild pitch. Andy Welter walked 
and Andy Cuomo collected three RBI’s 
on a home run. Dave Stanislawczyk 
singled after a Paterson pitching change 
and Ron Spadaro, en route to a 3-5 day 
atthe plate, brought his RBItotalto 12 
with a two-run homer.
The Indians won tw o  more games 
over the weekend, crushing Rider Col­
lege 15-3 on Saturday and squeezing 
past St. Peter's 6-5 run on Sunday.
The offense stole the show in
out-hitting Rider 17-5. Ten Indians 
reached first base on walks alone.
Cowan, Nicosia and Cuomo collected 
three hits apiece and scored six runs 
between them while Scheuplein and 
Spadoro had tw o hits each. Jody Tobia 
scored four times and his tw o hits 
included a triple and a home run.
Lee Gentile brought his team-leading 
strikeout record to 19 while going five 
innings arid winning his fifth game of 
the season on Saturday. Gabe Noto 
allowed just tw o  hits in the last four 
innings and kept his ERA at a low 0.56.
MSC again took advantage o f their 
opponents’ mistakes and it proved to 
determine the outcome o f the game 
as the Indians downed St. Peter’s 6-5 
on Sunday. A first inning run was 
scored on an Infield error, a balk and 
Bob Yeagar’s single. Down 3-1 in the 
fifth, MSC loaded the bases on walks. 
Ron Spadoro’s single and Yea gar's 
sacrifice fly produced three runs.
Welter singled in the sixth and 
scored while the left fielder made an 
error on Thomas' base hit. The decid­
ing run, also the result" o f an error, 
scored on Yeagar’s double.
Greg Bachison allowed his first tw o 
earned runs in 18 innings this fall and 
posted his second win.
Booters down Jersey City 
tor first win of ‘83 season
By John Rivera
A fter a successful 1982 season of 
nine wins, four losses and tw o ties, 
the men’s soccer team has had a slow 
start this season, losing their first 
three games before picking up a 4-1 
victory over Jersey City State College 
last Thursday.
John loannou was the sole scorer 
for the Indians, and goalie Eric Nelson 
helped in the winning effort with eight 
saves, to bring the Indians record to 
1-3.
The Indians are a very young team, 
having only three seniors with Nelson 
being one o f them. So far, the Indian 
goalie has totaled 74 saves with a 2.02 
per game average, hitting a season 
high o f 26 saves in the team's most 
recent match against Stockton State 
College, tieing them 2-2.
The offense is led by the spectacular 
inannm i w/hn k  nresentlv a soohomore
at MSC and a native o f Cyprus, Greece, 
loannou, who scored 16 goals and had 
tw o  assists as a freshman, is o ff to an 
outstanding start this year. This season 
he has so far collected nine goals and 
one assist to make him the Indians’ 
leading scorer.
Other scorers for the Indians have 
been freshman Danny Simon from O- 
cean Township with one goal, junior 
George Kryrcaiou, a foward from West 
Orange with one. along with tw o goals 
respectively from junior Mike- Conti 
and sophomore Dan Cotraer.
The defense is led by fullback Jose 
Encarnasion, a junior from Union City.
The team is coached by Phil Santiago 
who hopes to get his squad going 
towards a more successful season, 
hoping to better last year’s record, 
which was the Indians’ first winning 
season since 1977.
